Background {#Sec1}
==========

The concept of inequality is broad as compared to poverty. This is because the definition of inequality is based on the whole population and not only a section of the population below a definite poverty line. Several measures of inequality must satisfy six basic criteria to become an accepted measure of inequality. They are; statistical testability, mean independence, Pigou--Dalton transfer sensitivity, population size independence, symmetry and decomposability (Glewwe [@CR10]).

The simple inequality measure of a population separates those who are poor from those who are rich and shows the percentage of income ascribed to every quintile or decile of the population. The quintile which shows those who are poor are mostly 6--10 % of all income and the highest quintile fall within 35--50 %. Gini ([@CR9]) and Bassmann et al. ([@CR1]) have all devised various ways of measuring income inequality. The importance of measuring income on national basis is to ensure an efficient management of the financial and economic policies that will ensure price stability and economic growth.

According to Edozien ([@CR7]), poor health, illiteracy, unemployment and poverty are some characteristics of people who receive low income while literacy, stable jobs, sufficient health care are the characteristics of high income earners.

The size of income inequality is mostly measured and interpreted by the Lorenz curve. The Lorenz curve is a graph that accounts for the cumulative percentage of household income to the cumulative percentage of income received when the households are put in ascending order of their income.

Gini coefficient is one of the most efficient and commonly used measurement of income inequality in the world. It is computed as twice the region between a Lorenz curve and the egalitarian line. Gini coefficient as a measure of inequality is widely used in various contexts such as energy, credit availability, income, health care and wealth (Berndt et al. [@CR3]).

This indeed confirms Morgan ([@CR14]) statement that the Gini index is the best single measure of inequality. The Gini coefficient is analyzed based on discrete and continuous distributions (Yitzhaki and Schechtman [@CR19]). Golden ([@CR11]) demonstrated how estimates of Gini coefficient can be computed using numerical integration method.

Fellman ([@CR8]) estimated the Gini coefficient of income by employing numerical integration methods such as the Trapezium rule and Simpson's rule. His research revealed that the Trapezium rule yield positive biases for the Lorenz curve while the Gini coefficient yielded negative biases.

Darkwah et al. ([@CR5]) recently used numerical integration methods such as Boole and Weddle methods to compare the Gini coefficient of Ghanaian income from the 2013 Ghana Living Standard Survey (GLSS6) which were estimated using Rasche et al. ([@CR16]) function and polynomial function. Their results revealed that the estimated area under the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficients using Rasche et al. ([@CR16]) function and polynomial function according to the Boole and Weddle method of integration resulted in positive and negative biases respectively but the Weddle's method was better as compared to Boole method of numerical integration in estimating the Gini coefficient of income with the Boole method producing the highest absolute relative error.

The main objective of the study is to compare the Newton--Cotes methods such as the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule to estimate the area under the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient of income using polynomial function with degree 5.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

All data used in this study was based on secondary data from the Ghana Living Standards Survey (GLSS6). The data had a total income of GhC 244,759,213.2 from a total of 58,788 individuals.
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The mean of the distribution of income is;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Ryu and Slottje ([@CR17]) declared that a function is fitted to the Lorenz curve in other to estimate the area under the Lorenz curve. A polynomial function proposed by Becker and Weispfenning ([@CR2]) is chosen from the several functions suggested for estimating the area under the Lorenz curve. Becker and Weispfenning ([@CR2]) suggested a polynomial which is a mathematical expression involving a sum of powers in one or more variables multiplied by coefficients to estimate the area under the Lorenz curve. A univariate polynomial with constant coefficients is given by;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The area under the Lorenz curve was estimated using a polynomial function with degree 5.

The estimate of the Lorenz curve is given by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The Gini coefficient which measures the inequality among the distribution of a nation's residential income is given by;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The estimated parameters of the Lognormal distribution function from the Ghana household data on income would be integrated using the Newton--Cotes method such as the Trapezium rule, Simpson's 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule to compute the Gini coefficient. The Newton--Cotes method involves $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$z_{0} = a,\,z_{n} = b\,{\text{and}}\,h = \frac{(b - a)}{n}$$\end{document}$ is (Sauer [@CR18]; Darkwah et al. [@CR6]; Mettle et al. [@CR13]).
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The relative errors are used to compared the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule employed to estimate the Gini coefficients of the various regions, rural and urban areas, male and female heads. The relative error is computed as;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The Romberg numerical integration was used to calculate the "exact" numerical integration method. A general expression for Romberg integration can be written as (Sauer [@CR18]; Darkwah et al. [@CR6]);$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The index k represents the order of extrapolation and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The main objective of this study is to compare the Gini coefficients of income computed using the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

To apply the methodology proposed by this study, data on gross income was taken from the sixth round of the Ghana Living Standard Survey (GLSS 6) conducted by the Ghana Statistical Service (GSS). The data comprises of a nationwide sample of 58,788 family size with a total income of GHC 244,759,213.2. The mean and standard deviation of the Ghanaian income are 14,788.18 and 46,257.611 respectively. With a maximum income of 2,184,471 and a minimum income of 2, a substantial difference exists between the maximum and minimum income values which is an indication of a very high disparity in the income levels of Ghanaians. Also, skewness of 16.709 and kurtosis of 479.105 show that the data deviates widely from the normal distribution. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov (KS) test was used to test whether the distribution of the income is lognormal. The null hypothesis of the data following a lognormal distribution, produced a p value of 0.42 greater than 0.05 which is consistent with the lognormal.
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The maximum likelihood estimators of the parameters $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The cumulative distribution function of the income is also given by;$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test which is used to test whether the distribution of income for the various regions, rural and urban areas and family heads is lognormal are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Also the estimated Gini coefficient of the lognormal distribution can also be found in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, estimates of the mean, standard deviation and Gini index for lognormal distribution of the Ghanaian incomeRegionKolmogorov--Smirnov testEstimated meanEstimated standard deviationGini indexStatisticp valueGreater Accra0.03130.184868.76131.27240.63174Eastern0.02410.23538.68141.33800.6559Ashanti0.0210.35488.79151.35700.66272Volta0.02910.19648.59081.36400.6652Western0.02570.24719.00761.34620.65886Brong Ahafo0.02440.27338.53701.37020.6674Central0.02190.43058.11591.28770.63746Northern0.02170.40148.33691.32220.65018Upper West0.03420.069397.80741.32150.64992Upper East0.0310.13818.16711.41320.68234Rural0.02760.22268.25191.25330.6245Urban0.03050.11027.25461.34110.65702Male head0.02710.22518.21141.32520.65128Female head0.02690.24628.23221.40210.67852All0.02210.42018.53111.458120.69748

From Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, all the p values of the Kolmogorov--Smirnov tests of the various regions, rural and urban areas, male and female family heads are greater than 0.05 which is consistent with the lognormal. Also from Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the estimates of the Gini index for lognormal distribution was found to be between 0.63174 and 0.68234 with respect to the regions where Greater Accra and Upper East region recorded the lowest and highest income inequality measured using the Gini index for the lognormal distribution.
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                \begin{document}$$\eta (z)$$\end{document}$ to represent the proportion of total income received by the same units whose income are less than or equal to *z*, then using the Polynomial function with degree 5 to compute the estimates of the area under the Lorenz curve for nonlinear income distribution, the estimate of the area under the Lorenz curve using the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Estimates of the area under the Lorenz curve using Trapezium, Simpson 1/3 and Simpson 3/8 numerical integration methodsRegionTrapezium ruleSimpson's 1/3 ruleSimpson's 3/8 ruleExact integrationGreater Accra0.27640.26840.27040.2623Eastern0.26750.25930.26260.2523Ashanti0.26550.25990.26130.2517Volta0.26900.26220.26560.2562Western0.24280.24260.24270.2370Brong Ahafo0.26320.25930.26110.2165Central0.26330.26030.26120.2553Northern0.23790.23190.23280.2304Upper East0.22960.21960.22350.2095Upper West0.31260.22460.22780.2143Rural0.25660.25300.25330.2513Urban0.27540.244650.24750.2258Male head0.27020.26130.26190.26Female head0.26180.235250.23890.2171All0.26600.24830.25040.23855

The estimate of the Gini coefficient of income using the estimate of the area under the Lorenz curve from the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule is shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} below.Table 3Estimates of Gini coefficient using the Trapezium, Simpson 1/3 and Simpson 3/8 numerical integration methodsRegion/family headTrapezium ruleSimpson's 1/3 ruleSimpson's 3/8 ruleExact integrationGreater Accra0.44720.46320.45920.4754Eastern0.46500.48140.47480.4954Ashanti0.46900.48020.47740.4966Volta0.46200.47560.46880.4876Western0.51440.51480.51460.526Brong Ahafo0.47360.48140.47780.567Central0.47340.47940.47760.4894Northern0.52420.53620.53440.5392Upper East0.54080.56080.55300.581Upper West0.37480.55080.54440.5714Rural0.48680.49400.49340.4974Urban0.44920.51070.50500.5484Male head0.45960.47740.47620.48Female head0.47640.52950.52220.5658All0.46800.50340.49920.5229

The computation of the Biases and Relative errors using the Trapezium, Simpson 1/3 and Simpson 3/8 numerical integration method is shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Biases generated from the Gini coefficient using Trapezium, Simpson 1/3 and Simpson 3/8 numerical integration methods as compared with the exact estimationRegion/family headTrapezium ruleSimpson's 1/3 ruleSimpson's 3/8 ruleGreater Accra−0.0282−0.0122−0.0162Eastern−0.0304−0.014−0.0206Ashanti−0.0276−0.0164−0.0192Volta−0.0256−0.012−0.0188Western−0.0116−0.0112−0.0114Brong Ahafo−0.0934−0.0856−0.0892Central−0.016−0.01−0.0118Northern−0.015−0.003−0.0048Upper East−0.0402−0.0202−0.028Upper West−0.1966−0.0206−0.027Rural−0.0106−0.0034−0.004Urban−0.0992−0.0377−0.0434Male head−0.0204−0.0026−0.0038Female head−0.0894−0.0363−0.0436All−0.0549−0.0195−0.0237

From Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} below, the highest relative error of 34.40672 % was computed using the Trapezium numerical integration method for the Upper West Region while the lowest relative error of 0.55638 % was computed from the Simpson 1/3 numerical integration method for the Northern Region. Also, the highest relative error for the family heads was 15.80064 % for female family head computed from the Trapezium rule while the lowest relative error for the family heads was 0.541667 % for male family head computed from the Simpson 1/3 rule. The Urban area had the highest relative error of 18.08899 % from the Trapezium rule while the Simpson 1/3 rule was used to compute the lowest relative error of 0.683554 % for rural area.Table 5Relative Error generated from the Gini coefficient using Trapezium, Simpson 1/3 and Simpson 3/8 numerical integration methods as compared with the exact estimationRegion/family headTrapeziumRuleSimpson's 1/3RuleSimpson's 3/8RuleRelative error (%)mRelative error (%)mRelative error (%)mGreater Accra5.93184722.56626023.4076572Eastern6.13645512.82599924.1582562Ashanti5.55779323.30245723.8662912Volta5.25020522.46103423.8556192Western2.20532322.12927822.1673002Brong Ahafo16.47266115.09700115.731921Central3.26930922.04331822.4111162Northern2.78189920.55638020.8902082Upper East6.91910513.47676424.8192772Upper West34.4067213.60518024.7252362Rural2.13108220.68355420.8041822Urban18.0889916.87454417.9139311Male head4.2500020.54166720.7916672Female head15.8006416.41569517.7059031All10.4991413.72920324.5324152

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

The main aim of the study was to compare the estimates of the Gini coefficient of income computed using the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule. The results showed that positive biases were generated for the area under the Lorenz curve for all the Newton--Cotes methods such as the Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule used while from Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the Gini coefficient generated negative biases. This shows that there is no uniform optimization for the Newton--Cotes methods used. From Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, the Trapezium method generated the highest relative error of 34.6583 % for the Upper West Region while the lowest relative error of 0.81391 % was computed from the Simpson 1/3 method for the Northern Region. Also, using the entire income data, the Trapezium rule yielded the highest relative error of 10.97626 % while the Simpson 1/3 rule yielded the lowest relative error of 4.230711 %. This shows that the Simpson's 1/3 is the best method compared to Trapezium rule and Simpson 3/8 rule in estimating the Gini coefficient of income. This confirms Darkwah et al. ([@CR5]) and Fellman ([@CR8]) findings that the area under the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient yields negative and positive biases. Also, Trapezium rule, Simpson 1/3 rule and Simpson 3/8 rule applied to the Polynomial of order 5 gave lesser estimates of the Gini coefficient of income when compared to the estimates of the Gini index for the lognormal distribution in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Future research could use other Newton--Cotes methods such as Boole and Weddle applied to other Lorenz curve functions such as Gupta ([@CR12]) and Ortega et al. ([@CR15]) to estimate the Gini coefficient and compare them to the lognormal distribution estimates of the Gini coefficient. It is also recommended to investors, policy makers, financial analysts and stakeholders in the world that when choosing Newton--Cotes methods to compute the inequality of income of their countries, they should make use of the Simpson 1/3 numerical integration method instead of the Trapezium rule and Simpson 3/8 rule.
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